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Government. That fact Is Imprest
upon hiin. Ho is but a child. He can
own no land while he Is a reservation

In nine cases out of ten. Tho process
should be simplified and made easy.

Industrially the Indlun has already
L 1IA SEGIS

APPEAL 10 Destroys Hair Germs

Falling hair is caused by germs
at the roots of the hair. Dan-
druff is caused by germs on the
scalp.

t;i M pHgam, U86 MethoulBU, 438.

I'huivh of England, 48? Presbyterians,
und 147 of other prcuatlon. There
In thorefnre less than 10 pr cent, of
4h native of thin province not under
Mount religion iiiBtrurtlnn. Of this
ji.iiiliiHnn there nre 1711 Kills and
I'.MIK boys, n tiiltit of 3 til 9 of Kchool uge
In. hetivccn five nnd sixteen years of
Ult.

The nchnolH arp divided Into three
oln.isex, tlmt is dny nehools, boarding

i'h'inn nnd tniluxtrlu) or technical
the hitter uf which have smite

niflU over nlxt.cn years of figo. The
total number enrolled in the day schools
ln.it your huh 10(15, with an average, at-
tendance of only 414 per day.

In tin- - eight boiirdliig-ncliool- s, 151

lipys nnd L'"ti girlc, a total of 377, were
enrolled, with nn average attendance
if lit!! dully, a mmh belter showing

th. in that nf Ihe day hcIiooIk.

Boarding Schooli Favored.
Nine hulio-tria- fehools have a total

enrolment nf H2I, 302 being buys uml
2l'2 gills, with nn average lit

of 472, not as pood a nhow-in- g

us the boarding schools. Four
trades, besides fanning are. taught in
the schools, Inelndlng cariientering,

HAmers
9 air VigorJ NEW IMPROVED FORMULA J

quickly destroys all these
germs, keeps the scalp clean
and healthy, stops falling hair.

The New Kind
Does not change the color of the hair

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

Tlather they tjl on astonishing story
of real progress by a people who liav
legally no miire status than children.
And who can say that they havo ac-

quired all these things by or through
the working o tho Indian regulations.
The present "sjrstcm may have been
adapted to thoruce When It was com-

posed of Kequilly Charlies and his
feeble old Klooteiiman, but It Is ob-

solete for the present-da- y Indian. Tlip
time has arrived when the Indian
should bo regarded and treated as a
rational belng, with capabilities and
possibilities. iWi should be treated
with a view la developing his man-
hood and milling a responsible citizen
of him. j

Where Did ;Me Come From?

EthnolnglenlljNthe Indian presents a
delightful field of speculation and re-

search to the student on that his-

toric occasion when the sons of Noah
went their different ways, and one
came to Asia and became yellow, wliilo
It Is not recorded In Holy Writ, yet
th, re Is no doubt that Shem's descen-
dants went on over to America and
there become copper-colore- d nnd
spread themselves over tho northern
and southern halves of tho Western
Hemisphere The resemblance be-

tween tho coast Indians and modern
Asiatics especially the Japanese, Is

very marked. It is not improbable
that having remained on tho coast and
engaged in the occupation of their an-

cient forbears, fishing for tho most
part and living largely in boats und
canoes, they retained the short, squat
characteristics of their Asiatic ances-
tors. Their features are flat and
broad also, and the hue of their skin
has the Japanese sallowness, not noted
in other Indians of this continent. It
Is probable that as the Indians drifted
inland and took up a different modo
of life, calling into use hitherto unused
faculties of mind and body, their
physique changed and the shape of
their heads altered.

Tall and Sinewy Men.

Thus the Interior Indians are gener-

ally tall, lanky and athletic, while
their features, while not exactly aqui-

line, are more cleancut. They are a
race of walkers, climbers and pony-rider- s.

Out on the plains again they
became hunters on horseback, tall,
rawbonod, sinewy and with sharpened
Intellects and aquiline features. There
again climate worked a change in their
color and they became a deep copper
color. This branch of the subject
might be pursued at considerable
length, but I havo already covered the
ground which this article was Intended
to, although It Is necessarily discur-
sive and somewhat disjointed.
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British Privy Council Decides

Century Old Question
About an Idol, -

FEUD DIVIDED A VILLAGE,

Those Acquainted with Feeling

Between Religionists Won-

der When It Will End,

London, April C One of the secrets
of the success of British rule In In-

dia, where there nre religious sects In-

numerable, has been the freedom to

worship as they please. It Is true that
missions abound, both British and
American, to try and Christianize the
land, but there is no undue Interfer-

ence with cither Hindus or Moham-

medans.
This worship as you please principle

Is not Infrequently the cause of bitter
feuds between different sects of re-

ligionists, and one has had to bo de-

cided by a judicial committee of the

Privy Council In London this week,

though it remains to be seen whether
the decision does not result In even

more bitter enmity between the rival
rllglnists before very long.

The trouble is all about an idol and
the right of one Beet to worship it In

a- - certain place denied them by tho
other. This trial was the outcome of
a long standing feud between the

and the Trngalais, two sect3
of Valshnava Brahmins, residing in
the village of South Arcot, In tho
Madras Presidency.

Tho villuge contains an ancient
Valshnava temple, dedicated to Devan-ayak- a

Spaml. Annexed to it is a
shrine of a saint, named Vedanta De-sik- a,

who is' held in great veneration
by the Vadagalais.

The Tengalais, on the other hand,
worship a saint said to belong to more
modern times. As far back as 1807

the Tengalais sued the Vadagalais for
damages for having prevented them
from placing an image of their saint
in the temple. The suit was dis-

missed and the Idol, which the Ten-

galais had set up, was removed by
order of the court.

Set Up Idol in House.
The Tengalais subsequently set up

an Image of their saint in a private
house and began to hold processions
through the streets In its honor. Then
tho Vadagalais brought suit against
the Tengalais, complaining of their
having publicly worshipped a saint and
carried an idol through the streets,
alleging that the streets traversed
were attached to the temple and that
the worship of the Tengalais saint
was contrary to established custom.

Questions were then addressed to
the Hindu pundits, or learned men,
which appeared to be based not so
much on legal grounds as on precepts
relating to ritual and ceremonial. The
court ordered that the cervlce which
the Tengalais had established should
be discontinued, and the feud con-

tinued with varying results until 18S6,
when a magistrate in the court of
Sudder Adawlut decided against the
public worship of the Tengalais Idol.
Later on this was reversed by th
civil courts at Madras.

Then the Vadagalais in their anger
decided to carry tho case for decision
before the English court. The Privy
Council decided that there was not a
trace of any evidence to show that the
village was at any time the private
property of the Vadagalais. The
streets were public streets and all
members of the public hud equal rights
to them.

Tengalais' Triumph.
So after a hundred years of stren

uous and wordy war the despised Ten
galais have won.

But one wonders whether the mem-

bers of the Privy Council realize how
they have, as It were, set a torch to
a train of gunpowder. A correspondent
who has lived among these people
knows the extremes to which jealousy
is apt to carry one caste agulnst an-

other, can imagine the increased
fierceness of the Vadagalais, he
hatred and Jubilation of the Tengalal
In defeating their superior and more
powerful castemen in a British court
of law. It will be surprising if the
feud does not break out later in a much
more dangeious form.

Heart Trouble
Cured

t In the rush, hurry and worry of modern

times, we overwork the heart. Is it any
wonder then Unit there comes s breakdown
of this wonderful little engine, when such s
continued strain is placed upon it day alter
day. 1 here nre many tormsot heart trouble
and the slightest derangement of this im-

portant orpan is extremely dangerons. To
strengthen the weak heart it is necessary to
oe a remedy that will act upon the hewfc

tissue, restore and revitalize i ana at me
tame time tone up and invigorate th ner
vous system, we have auch a combination in

MILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE
PILLS

Mrs. Ella Dinemaa, Morganston, Out.,
write of her expeiience with Uieni : " It is
with the greatest of plcasore that 1 recom-
mend Mi Ibnrn's Heart and Nerve Pi lis. I
was troubled for along time with my heart;
I had weak and dizzy spells, could not real
at night, and I would have to sit up in lied

the greater part of lome nights, aud it was
abijlutely impossible for me to lie on my
let t side. At last I got a box of blilburn a

Iloart and Nerve Fillt and they cud rne to
union good I got another box and they
eff jctoJ a com plete cure. I have not icta
troubled with my heart since."

Price 50 oents per box or 3 boxes for $1.C3
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of
pnoa by Th X. aUlburn Co., Ismitod,,
Toronto, uns
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Charlotte Islands.

show-- a versatile adaptability to vari-
ous occupations in addition to the
aboriginal accomplishments of fishing,
hunting, trapping and guiding. Wo
have seen that on the coast he Is a
logger,, fisherman, sailor, fireman,
deckhand, canner, lumberman, hop-pick- er

and so on. In the interior he
is a rancher, a stock-raise- r, a er

(and few are better), he Is a
prospector, puckar, freighter, he works
on railway construction, builds ditches
and fences, and is generally a fairly
useful member of the community.

In this province the Indians own
343,623 acres of land not under culti-
vation, but cleared. Of this acreage
41,473 acres are under cultivation by
2234 or an average of over twenty acres
for each Indian engaged in ranching.
Four thousand one hundred and twenty--

one engage in fishing, hunting and
trapping, 642 are stockmen, 1330 are
engaged in other industries. The
value of their common or publicly-owne- d

property, buildings, threshing
machines, road machines, etc., is $138,-64- 0.

Of their lands they have 140,486
acres fenced at a cost of $187,467 upon
which are $644,871 worth of buildings,
a total of privately-owne- d improve-
ments of $832,338 or an average of
nearly $25 per head of the entire pop-
ulation, a showing 1 fancy that will
compare well with that of the white
population.

Of farm implements they own 1045

plows, or one for every twenty-fiv- e

persons. They have 638 harrows; 3G0
land-roller- s, 270 mowers, 40 reapers,
2 binders, 182 horse-rake- s, and 23

threshing machines, the grand
total of all tools being 10,490, which
with vehicles of various kinds are
worth $144,212.

Their livestock assumes very respec-
table figures also, they having 613

stallions, 12,316 horses, 191 bulls, 100
work oxen, 898 steers, 3524 milch
cows, 3864 young stock, 1400 sljeep and
other livestock, including over 3600

hogs, the total value of all their live-

stock being $693,354.
The coast Indians own 447 sailboats,

2541 row-boat- 2961 canoes, and 10S8
nets. The total value of their boats,
rifles, tents, shotguns, traps, etc.. Is
$238,629, while their entire personal
and real property is valued at $5,402,-96- 7,

not a small asset for a community
of 25,000 legal children to acquire and
possess in practically a quarter of a
century of contact with civilization
about $200 for each Indian, man wom-
an and child In the province.

ASTONISHING STORY

OF REAL PROGRESS
These figures will be a revelation to

most people and especially to those
who have been wont to regard the In-

dian as a public burden and a dying
race fading away before the superior
intellect and force of the white race.
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Indian. He-ca- n pre-em- no land. He
has no public rights whatever.

THEY ARE TREATED

AS MERE CHILDREN

"Now, then," asks the student, "hov
can you expect people who are treated
as children to rise to the stature of
men. They cannot be legislated Into
manhood, but they can be given op-

portunities. Suppose the Indian were
given the privilege of leaving the re-

servation and taking up Ills own land,
or embarking in some enterprise
to which he Is adapted, such as fish-

ing, logging, etc., und upon doing so
became entitled to the rights of citi-

zenship, having the franchise, and in
other ways being treated as an adult,
the logical result would be that the
progressive Indians would begin to
embrace their opportunities. Their ex-

ample would be emulated by others,
and in a few years the rancherie would
disappear, nnd the Indians would be-
come
useful citizens. It is all very well to
say that the Indian cannot rise to citi-

zenship. It is a rank fallacy. The
Indian of this province has been under
the influence of civilization less than
twenty-fiv- e years, yet see what lie haa
already accomplished. There Is no
public sentiment against the granting
of the franchise to Indians under
proper citizenship qualifications.

Encouraged to Be Nomad.
It is one of tho planks of the Cana-

dian Labor party to secure fair treat-

ment for the native races. An impas-
sioned oration by a full blooded Indian
on this subject was listened to with
marked approval when that party was
organiaed here last autumn. Let tho
Indian have a chance to be a man and
see how quickly he will rise to his
opportunity. But keep him a Govern-
ment ward, settle him on vast tracts
of land he does not want and for the
most part does not occupy; give htm
no standing in law or fact, and he will
remain what he is, indolent, ambition-les- s,

without initiative, without regu-
lar occupation to keep him in on
place, a nomad with no abiding spot,
no home instinct. It is suggested
that the Indian be allowed to pre-
empt land for ranching purposes if
he wants to follow that occupation, or
that he be allowed to take up build-
ing lots on the seashore if he wants
to follow his bent as a fisherman. This
privilege and thut of the franchise to
be accorded him when he quits the
rancherie and usks the privilege of
citizenship. He may secure release
from the reservation restrictions now,
but the process is so enmeshed in red
tape and fol de roll that he seldom
tries to take, advantage of It, and even
if he did the privilege is an empty
one, as he does not get the franchise

ef.
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with 71 student!; HlHUTiiaklng, 21;
lihieksiiiithlng, 13, and painting, 21. So
only l.'ij are being taught trades and
It is Hot pretended that tht-- are train-
ed to become nkllled mechanics.

Tho lesion taught by these figures
Is that both industrial and day schools
under the present nyntem arc not a
wireess. 'j'he boarding school appears
ti Im accomplishing by far the best
results.

i'or this reason some nf those who
tnHo a deep interest in the matter are
advocating the abolition of the day
Heboid, an increase of the boarding
school accommodations, anil the es-

tablishment of the industrial schools
us a sort of finishing institution into
which students might graduate from
the boarding schools.

The nomadle habits of the Indians
seem to make it necessary that in or-

der to reach the children with educa-
tional facilities, a comfortable place
of residence should be provided for
lie-i- while the adults are away on
tleir various occupations of fishing,
limiting and As one

authority puts it in regard to the day
S"liools, "We now have the economic
absurdity of a twelve-month- s' teach-
ing efficiency and a three-month- s' at-

tendance of the scholars, and the psy-

chological fallacy of three months'
1 Mrning and nine months' forgetting."

WHAT IS NET RESULT
OF OUR TEACHING?

The (government grant to the schools
Is now as follows: To each of thirty-thre- e

dav schools $311 per annum, to

lionrding schools $00 per capita p.r
annum, and to industrial schools $iJ0.
Koiie- of the amounts are sufficient to

i'a y the expenses. It has been
that the provincial Government,

tulitf over the lndm School system,
and with grants from the Indian De-

partment lit Ottawa, the provincial
prints, the church contributions and a
tax upon the Indians themselves,
Viliicli it is said, they would be quite
ready to pay, the schools could be put
upon a much better and more efficient
basis.

'J'he fact that the Indians were con-

tributing toward the cost of educating
their children would give thein a sense
of responsibility, in which all Indians
aire so sadly deficient.

And right in thai particular lies the
Ureal weakness of the present system

!' dealing with the Indian. It robs
liiiu of all responsibility, it leaves him

iihout the Incentive of Initiation,
substitutes for any latent ambition he
nay possess a futile paternalism that

detracts from him any manliness he
might possess, or which, by oppor-
tunity lie might attain.

nut to finish the educational topic
liefme passing on.

"What is the net result of educa-
tion to the Indian V" I asked my
Buthoiity.

In the first place it gives him the
advantage of the Knglish language.

:y P.? acquisition he is placed In touch
Ihlth all the thought nnd advantages
Ihe Anglo-Saxo- n race has derived from
fcighteen centuries of civilization. In
twenty-eigh- t yearn we can have four
generations of schoolchildren. If the
iereen(age of attendance of children

foold be made comparable with that
of the white communities we would In

- that time have ft population of In-

dians at least 75 per cent, of whom
would lie educated.

"The effect of education nnd religious
teaching as applied to a community
as a whole, could perhaps be not bet-

ter exemplified than as we see It
mo ong the Haidas. That tribe Is the
cl mott orderly, most intelli-K'-- nt

and most progressive in British
I'.ihunbia, because it Is the best

both religiously and secu- -

larly. of all the tribes. Yet, twenty-liv- e

years ago, when these Indians
would come to Fort Simpson to trade,
they had to leave their rifles outside,
nnd be admitted singly to a bastioned
lot manned by armed guards.

Are They Given a Chance?
"I'.ut. generally spiaking, when the

j iiiiis Indians are discharged from the
ccho'ds they are pitchforked back Into
their old surroundings. They are not

given a proper chance. I believe that
with the of ihe Govern-

ment and with the industrial schools
on a basis that would take care of the
training of the young men and women

to a marriageable age, that they would

marry aiming tin nisi Ives when they
left the school. and before again
mingling with their tribe, they would
lio act up in their own homes, and ue
ippljii.g the principles and modes of

lii'a in the tehoois. That
would be my v. ay of obtaining for the
young generation the full benefit ol
the education now being imparted to
it."

rom inning the li-- n. my Anf
f inni'tit said he hclicvrd JSeboth the
pr.iviiic ial mi l fi d'rnil Governments

uli an inl Iligont plan, that
th- - Indian r i.bfr in would solve itscif
in a very few years. , As pointed out
tie- - Indian is under little or no respon- -
nil lii'y in himself or any cup de. 'J'he
t.'o:ii Indian lias lar.dx he rarely

He is a fishi riiiaii rather thin
a farmer, lb obtains an easy living
by fjs'dng and hunting.

He Has Plenty of Money.
It- - wi.rl.s as. a r.. a fail or, a

cannery employe or a fisherman, anj
obtains plenty of money for his s.

Si.itistics shew that last year
the average Indian received per
family in one way or another, and
tier- - Is no cash subsidy paid to the
Indians of this provinc as in other
provinces. He is free to come and jo
tta be pleases, but he i a ward of the

For over FIPTY YEARS this wonderful Rfmedy has prored itself Ihe best,
safent and surest antidote for pain in the world.

In evi-r- family tills Invaluable Sppcitlc for all intlnmintory dis-
eases should he constantly kept on hand. The exmne is a mere tritle, and
saves more than t wenty times the amount In dnrtors' ordrtiKKists' bills.

Dear Kirs: it. K. K. has had a place In our home for the past twenty years
and would not be without It fur Bve times Its mst. Ynurs very truly,

K. B. O'r'LYNN, Trenton, Ont.
RADWAY & CO., Ltd., Montreal, Canada.

Vancouver, B.C.
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MAN OF WEALTH

SLAYS HIMSELF

G, B. Bos well, Well Known as

an Art Connoisseur, Fires

Fatal Shot in Pennsylvania
Railroad Station,

Pittsburg, Pay April 4. Geo. B. Bos-we- ll,

fifty-tw- o 'years old, a retired
business man, art connoisseur and mil-

lionaire, committed suicide by shoot-

ing himself through the head in the
toilet room at the East Liberty station
of the Pennsylvania railroad last even-

ing.
A nervous breakdown, the causes

of which are surrounded In mystery, is
believed to have prompted tho deed.

Boswell, who lived with his wife and
three children at 927 Sheridan avenue
In the exclusive Highland Park district,
had been despondent for some time, and
a few days ago his ailment took a
turn toward suicidal nianla and he w as
carefully watched. Yesterday after-
noon he managed to eludo the mem-
bers of his family and went to a hard-
ware store and bought a revolver.

A short time later Boswell walked
into the station and going to the toilet
room he walked over to a mirror, sud-

denly pushed back his hat, and draw-
ing the revolver tired a bullet inta
his temple. Two negro porters were
in the room at the time, but tho deed
was done so quickly that they had no
time to Interfere.

Boswell was hurried to the Pitts-
burg hospit'il, where It was found that
the bullet had penetrated the brain,
and he died within two hours. Bos-
well was one of the best known busi-
ness men in Pittsburg.

GIRL 19, THRICE ED,
LOVES LAST HUSBAND

Philadelphia, April 4. A special dis-

patch to the North American from
New York says:

"Attired in beautiful garments stolen
by her husband from homes of the
rich, Mrs. Lillian E.

a charming blondo of nine-
teen, told the Jersey City police y

that she didn't care whether her third
husband was a burglar or not; she
loved him and wanted to go to jail
with him.

"tfhe will probably have her wish,
for her Jirst husband lias caused her
arrest on a charge of bigamy. He
names Glllman, the second husband,
and he did not know until the girl was
apprehended that she had married a
third time. Also O'Brien, the third
husband, was not aware that she had
two husbands before him until
It made him weep. He said that he had
gone into the burglary business for
her, but he protested that she did not
know anything about It; that he loved
her whether she was a bigamist or not;
that he had niver asked her past, and
that he would go on loving no matter
what It was."

MIZNER AGAIN IN

YERKES MANSION

New York, April 4 Wilson Mia-ne- r,

whose marring to and later sepa-
ration from lln Charles T. Yerkes
more than a year ago caused wlds
comment, has taken up Ids place again
as head of the Yerkes-Mizn- house-
hold in the Yerkes mansion at No. 864
Fifth avenue. At a dinner In the
Yerkes residence less than a week ago
a few guests found Mizuer seated at
the bead of the tabln.

When a reporter called at the house
last night, the butler, before any ques-
tions were asked, said: ' No, she Is not
at home. Neither is Mr. Mizm-r.-

Inquiry elicited the information that
Mr. and Mtb. Mizner were spending Uas

veiling together at the ile ntrs.

ILILGIN
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tke timepiece
tkatls ever right

Every EltHn Watch is fully flrnnran
teed All jewelers have H1r-1- Vat:hr,
An in tercet in.f. illustrated booklet
about watches srnt free ou request to
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.,

Elgin, in.

Heart, TtiroaUiver and Skin
DR. AGNEW'S FOUR FAMOUS SPECIFICS CURE
COMPLETELY THE WORST DISEASES OF THESE
PARTS DREADFUL HEART DISEASE RELIEVED
IN THIRTY MINUTES.
Heart disease wi'I alfcct people differently. :; in all cases it nu t !. viVw-- with ureal
alarm. Dr. Agnew't Cure for the Heart is lii.- - .if remmly th a v.m l.j .Jtely depended
upon in times oi trouble. It will give relii l i i thirty i.ii !

Mr. Thomas retry, of Aylmer, Que., was truuUrd vvi:li s.- r li- - m . iirnl iiiit for five

years, the pain, at times, being so severe that lie con I nt n.- t- ' ir.: ,. v Kvery
other remedy failed until he tried Dr. Agnew's t.'ure t ,r tn I! art. which Rive
immediate relief, and his words are these: "1 h ive c:u 1: i : ,t tattles ot the
remedy and nn entirely free from every symptom of h. a:t ih ..

A cold in the head need not be trifled with, f r it i catarrh in i i in upi.-u- t condition,
and catarrh is not to be trifled with. Dr. Ajw s C.itaniui I rui T. as scores of
clergymen, members of parliament, and prominent ciiicns in the Dominion have iwroe
teitiiuony, drives avay a cold in the head like tiwjiie, ami v. h"re this h i assumed the
shape of aggravated catarrh piuducin? ilea!;:e and thio.it tn u;..s. ii cliccts a

permanent cure.
It is not always safe to take piiis for liver tror.'o'. Tfv.-- not itn.'re.ja-.-ntl- create oili- -r

troubles that' are serious. lr. Agnew's l.U.-- l iiis v.h'".t tlivi'iiv certain of

removing all liver trouble, give no ditiVui'j either at the u.ne cr abfr.ijd. Ihey
are pleasaut to take and cost only io teats
The faculty that Dr. Agffew bas displayed in getlm? at the at of trouble U itanife
in his Ointment, as in the other three remedies. Thi coniams the elements that give
speedy and permanent raiief in all akin disc and is pecuiiaiiy elicctive ia curing
piles. 35 cents. , 12
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